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Single dusting layers of size-selected Co nanoclusters �NCs� of sizes ranging from 1.5–5.5 nm have
been deposited by a gas-phase aggregation method in ultrahigh vacuum, and embedded within a
NiFe matrix. Magnetic hysteresis loops have been obtained using soft x-ray magnetic circular
dichroism, which shows that these Co NCs embedded in NiFe exhibit room temperature
ferromagnetism with identical coercivity to the surrounding NiFe film. The strong local exchange
field at the interface between NiFe and Co NCs, combined with the magnetic anisotropy of the NiFe
film, allows stabilization of NC ferromagnetism which persists to room temperature. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3012368�

The study of magnetic nanoclusters �NCs� is gaining in-
terdisciplinary popularity due to the potential of these sys-
tems for wide-ranging applications.1 In ultrahigh density data
storage, a fundamental limit on the areal data density arises.
As the size of magnetic NC “bits” decreases the magneto-
crystalline anisotropy energy, the product of magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy energy density KV and volume V falls. The
“blocking temperature” TB is typically defined as kBTB
�n�KVV, where n� relates to the timescale over which the
reversal occurs. At temperatures above TB, the orientation of
the NC magnetic moment is unstable over a timescale � as
the anisotropy can no longer compete with thermal fluctua-
tions; it can no longer be used to encode and store data.2

Exchange bias has previously been used to stabilize the
ferromagnetic �FM� moment by embedding layers of Co
NCs within a film of antiferromagnetic �AF� CoO in order to
enhance TB.3 NC ferromagnetism then persists up to the Néel
temperature of the AF matrix, in that case �290 K, with
enhanced coercivity. For multiple layers of NCs embedded
within an AF matrix, it is relatively simple to study the mag-
netic behavior of the NC ensemble by traditional magnetom-
etry methods as the AF itself has no net magnetic moment.

A more experimentally challenging problem is to unam-
biguously determine the behavior of a single dusting layer of
NCs embedded within a FM matrix. In this case, difficulty
arises due to the fact that the total magnetization due to the
NC dusting layers is small in comparison to that of the sur-
rounding matrix, making it practically impossible to resolve
using traditional magnetometry techniques. From a techno-
logical standpoint, the study of single NC layers is of much
greater relevance as they are candidates for, e.g., data storage
media or processing elements. Coupling to a FM matrix
should enhance TB further over coupling to an AF as FMs
typically have significantly higher critical temperatures
than AFs: this should providing more stable—and
manipulable—NC moments.

Here, we report a study using a single NC dusting layer
embedded within a FM matrix, measured by soft x-ray mag-
netic circular dichroism �SXMCD�,4 a technique which al-
lows element specific study of the magnetic moments and
anisotropies of magnetic nanostructures.5 Similar measure-
ments have previously been performed on Fe NCs covered
with a thin Co overlayer,6 where NC ferromagnetism was
observed to temperatures of �50 K but without a strong
exchange interaction between NCs and FM overlayer. Here
we demonstrate a strong interfacial exchange coupling be-
tween NiFe FM matrix and Co NCs, which allows the mag-
netocrystalline anisotropy of the FM film to stabilize the NC
magnetic moment at least to room temperature.

Samples were deposited in a custom ultrahigh vacuum
system equipped with a commercial size-selected NC depo-
sition source.7 This produces NCs by gas-phase aggregation
of sputtered material flux in a differentially pumped aggre-
gation zone, similar to that described in Ref. 8. The NC size
distribution is determined by parameters such as aggregation
length, discharge power, Ar pressure, and He flow. After
emerging from the aggregation zone, charged clusters, which
constitute around 30%–50% of the NC flux, are size selected
by passing through a quadrupole mass filter �QMF� and de-
flected by a transverse electric field toward an offset sub-
strate. The QMF may be used either to measure the NC size
distribution, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1, or to selectively
pass only those clusters within a specified size window.8

All samples were deposited onto pieces cut from a
Si�001� wafer, and contain single dusting layers of size-
selected Co NCs of diameter �1.5�0.1�nm �total of
128–195 atoms�, �3.5�0.1�nm �1902–2260 atoms�, or
�5.5�0.1�nm �7719–8640 atoms�; the NC coverage
was intentionally low in order to avoid intercluster
interactions.9 The structures used for our SXMCD investiga-
tions were Si/SiO/Co NC /Al�15 Å� �clean NC�,
Si /SiO /NiFe�200 Å� /Co NC /NiFe�30 Å� /Al�15 Å� �em-
bedded NC�, and Si /SiO /NiFe�200 Å� /Co NC /Al�15 Å�
�surface NC�. Al capping has been shown to have no influ-
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ence on the magnetic properties of Co NCs.10 Samples of
Si /SiO /CoFeB�200 Å� /Co NC were deposited for atomic
force microscope �AFM� imaging. All metallic thin-film lay-
ers were deposited by dc magnetron sputtering in a 2.7
mTorr Ar atmosphere and alloy sputtering targets of compo-
sitions Ni80Fe20 and Co40Fe40B20 were used. A 150 Oe mag-
netic field was applied in the sample plane during deposition.

Conventional magnetic measurements were made at
room temperature by longitudinal magneto-optical Kerr ef-
fect �MOKE� using a HeNe laser with spot diameter
�0.5 mm and at low temperatures using a variable tempera-
ture vibrating sample magnetometer �VSM�. The quoted in-
strument sensitivity of the VSM is better than 6
�10−6 emu at room temperature, and improves slightly with
decreasing temperature. The field sweep rates during MOKE
and VSM measurements were �2 and �25 Oe /s.

SXMCD measurements were made at the U4B beamline
at NSLS, Brookhaven. The beamline was operated with a
circular polarization of 90% and an energy resolution of
�1.5 eV at the Co LIII edge. The data were collected by
monitoring the sample drain current as a function of incident
photon energy, normalized to the incident photon flux. The
photon beam was incident at 45° to the sample normal and
the applied magnetic field was in plane. All SXMCD mea-
surements were made at room temperature.

Reversing the sample magnetization allows the photon
to couple either to majority or minority spin. This produces
parallel ��+� and antiparallel ��−� absorption spectra from
which a SXMCD difference spectrum, �+−�−, is derived.11

The �� are measured in an applied hold field of �10 Oe
after applying a pulsed field of �2.5 kOe. Element specific
SXMCD hysteresis loops are recorded by setting the incident
beam energy close to maximum dichroic signal on the Co or
Fe LIII edge, and then recording the electron yield while
sweeping the magnetic field. In this geometry, the applied
magnetic field is limited to �100 Oe to avoid Lorentz de-
flection of the sample drain current. All SXMCD measure-
ments were made in a single pass with 2 s integration time
for measurements on embedded NC samples and 1 s integra-
tion for the matrix background, bulk reference, and surface
NC samples.

Figure 1�a� shows a 2�2 �m2 AFM image of a dusting
layer of 5.5 nm Co NCs deposited on a CoFeB underlayer—
this provides a smooth, essentially featureless, background to

the image and prevents NCs readily adhering to the tip.
While tip convolution makes it impossible to determine
the NC size, we see that the NC coverage is around
150 clusters /� m2, significantly lower than the
�104–105 clusters /� m2 typically observed for NC en-
sembles self-assembled on a surface during submonolayer
deposition.9,12,13

Initial magnetic characterization of the NiFe matrix film
and clean NC dusting layers was performed by MOKE mag-
netometry and variable temperature VSM. Figure 1�b� shows
a MOKE hysteresis loop of a NiFe �200 Å� reference film
without NC dusting. The film shows 100% remanence with a
coercive field HC�2.5 Oe, typical of sputtered NiFe. The
Co NCs studied here are all below the 7 nm limit for single-
domain behavior,14 and 5.5 nm Co NCs typically have TB
�100 K.15 Measuring TB of single Co NC dusting layers by
VSM is nontrivial as the magnetic moment of the NC dust-
ing is close to the instrument sensitivity. A VSM hysteresis
loop at 25 K is shown in Fig. 1�c�, showing that clean 5.5 nm
Co NCs are FM with HC�130 Oe and remanence �25%.
All clean Co NC samples are superparamagnetic at room
temperature �not shown�. We point out that temperature de-
pendent changes in both NC anisotropy and magnetic mo-
ment must be considered when comparing thermal activated
behavior at different temperatures.

The SXMCD spectra for single dusting layers of Co NCs
embedded in NiFe are shown in Fig. 2. The signals are or-
ders of magnitude weaker than that from a 500 Å Co refer-
ence film �inset� due to the small volume of Co present in the
samples; they are also roughly a factor of 4 smaller than
measured for NiFe/surface NC �also shown in the inset, mag-
nified� due to the photoelectron escape depth attenuating the
electron yield from embedded NCs. The bulk Co reference
spectrum compares well with the literature, e.g., Ref. 11. No
background subtractions have been made to any of the ��

absorption spectra prior to deriving the SXMCD difference
spectra. No dichroism signal is observed between the �� for
clean NC samples at room temperature; as the �10 Oe hold
field causes no net rearrangement of the randomly oriented
superparamagnetic NC magnetic moments, the �� are
equivalent: this is confirmed by VSM measurements �not
shown�.

Although the �� and SXMCD signals from the embed-
ded Co NC dusting layers are small, making reliable appli-

FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� 2�2 �m2 AFM image of a dusting layer of 5.5
nm Co NCs. The inset shows a QMF size-distribution scan of the Co NC
flux, with the mass filter bandpass window—�5.5�0.1� nm—indicated by
vertical red lines. �b� Room temperature MOKE hysteresis loop of a NiFe
film. �c� VSM hysteresis loops for a clean dusting layer of 5.5 nm Co NCs,
showing FM behavior at 25 K �note the different field scales�.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Room temperature SXMCD spectra for dusting lay-
ers of Co NCs embedded in NiFe. Differences in SXMCD signal strength
primarily reflect variation in Co NC dusting coverage. Inset are the spectra
for a Co film and a dusting of Co NCs on NiFe.
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cation of the XMCD sum rules11 difficult, there is a clear
dichroism at both the LII and LIII absorption edges which
appear at photon energies close to 792.5 and 777 eV, respec-
tively. This indicates not only that we are able to probe mag-
netism in a single dusting layer of NCs buried below 30 Å
of NiFe �in addition to 10 Å of Al� using electron yield
SXMCD but also that there is a net magnetization of the
embedded Co NC dusting layer in a �10 Oe applied field,
i.e., the embedded Co NCs are no longer superparamagnetic
at room temperature in the presence of a 10 Oe applied mag-
netic field.

Unambiguous demonstration that embedded Co NCs are
indeed FM at room temperature is provided by the SXMCD
hysteresis loops at the Co LIII edge, shown in the lower
frames of Fig. 3. No background subtractions or drift correc-
tion has been applied to the hysteresis loops. In each case, a
clearly FM hysteresis loop is observed for the Co NC dusting
layer, with around 100% remanence and HC�10 Oe; en-
tirely dissimilar to hysteresis loops for clean Co NCs in ei-
ther the superparamagnetic or FM phases, but reminiscent of
the hysteresis loop for a clean NiFe film, are shown in Fig. 1.
For each sample, a SXMCD hysteresis loop of the NiFe ma-
trix was also measured at the Fe LIII edge, shown in the
upper frames of Fig. 3. These do not differ significantly from
the hysteresis loop of a clean NiFe film shown in Fig. 1. The
correspondence between the coercive fields measured at Co
and Fe absorption edges in Fig. 3 is immediately apparent.
For samples with 1.5, 3.5, and 5.5 nm NCs, the coercive field
measured at the Co �Fe� absorption edge is 8.5 �8.0� Oe, 6.2
�6.5� Oe, and 5.6 �5.4� Oe, respectively: in each case identi-
cal within the �0.5 Oe experimental resolution.

The obvious explanation for this correspondence in co-
ercivity between Co NCs and the surrounding NiFe matrix
is, of course, that there is strong interfacial magnetic cou-
pling: the interface coupling interaction is FM as the dichro-
ism has the same sign at the Co and Fe absorption edges.
Such coupling has, for example, been observed previously in
thin NiFe/Co films.16 Noncollinear interfacial moments have
also previously been observed in FM films;17 this may intro-
duce a small, e.g., biquadratic interfacial coupling term, re-
sulting in canting of the net cluster moment from that of the
NiFe film. However, we see no evidence of this from any of
our measurements on these films.

In summary, we have demonstrated, using SXMCD
spectroscopy and hysteresis measurements, a strong interfa-
cial exchange coupling between Co NCs and a surrounding
NiFe matrix. This exchange coupling allows the magneto-
crystalline anisotropy of the NiFe matrix to enhance the ef-
fective anisotropy of the Co NCs, allowing stabilization of
NC ferromagnetism, with identical coercivity to the NiFe
matrix, which persists at least to room temperature.

The authors acknowledge financial support from EPSRC
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